Transitioning From School to the Workforce

A panel discussion with members of the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Iowa Section sharing experiences and advice to students about making the jump into employment

Deepika Baskar
Software Engineer, Collins Aerospace, Avionics Business Unit

Michael Peterson
Mechanical Engineer and Owner, 1-D Engineering

Lars Gunnerson
Patent Attorney, McKee, Voohees & Sease, PLC

John R. Moore
Winner, AIAA Dr. John C. Ruth Digital Avionics Award

John Borghese
Chair, NASA Aeronautics Committee

February 24  4:00 p.m.
Alliant - Lee Liu Auditorium, Howe Hall

This event will also be streamed live (see AerE Facebook /ISUAERE or Twitter /ISU_AERE)

This event is open to all Iowa State students, faculty and staff

Moderated by Iowa State University AIAA chapter